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“Explore HR”: Program Purpose

Knowledge & Information Sharing
Networking & Relationship Building
Career Exploration
Professional Growth & Development

STRENGTHEN U-M HR COMMUNITY
Overview:

- Two roles: Guide and Traveler
- Program audience is HRCG
- 36 Guides signed up!
- Intended to run throughout the academic year
- Each Explore HR session should be no more than 2 hours
- Session survey
- Encourage networking beyond the Explore HR session
Nuts & Bolts: Website

Explore HR

Browse in this section

Explore HR Guides
Register as a Guide for Explore HR

We have some of the best and brightest HR professionals working right here at U-M. The Explore HR Program provides an opportunity to leverage talent and continue to bring the HR Community members together through building intentional strong partnerships.

The purpose of Explore HR is to provide our HR professionals the opportunity for exposure with HR professionals and subject matter experts in other functional areas or U-M departments. These partnerships will afford the sharing of information, sharing knowledge and experience, enabling learning and skill building that could inform development, career growth, process improvement, and so much more.
Program Success

Making Connections & Building Relationships + Learning & Growing = Success
Thank you very much for your time!

Check out the Explore HR Program:
https://hr.umich.edu/about-uhr/hr-staff-unit-hr-partners/explore-hr

Any Questions?